January 12  Presentation of Course Objectives and Syllabus
Presentation of Ethical Decision-Making Model

January 19  No class

January 26  “What would you do?” Case discussion in small groups.
Set up three-person groups for presentations.

February 2  Chapter One
PPT and Lecture/ Group Presentation

February 9  Chapter Two
PPT and Lecture/ Group Presentation

February 16  Chapter Three
PPT and Lecture/ Group Presentation

February 23  Chapter Four
PPT and Lecture/ Group Presentation

March 1-6  Spring Break

March 8  Chapter Five
PPT and Lecture/ Group Presentation

March 15  Chapter Six
PPT and Lecture/ Group Presentation

March 22  Chapter Seven
PPT and Lecture/ Group Presentation

March 29  Chapter Eight
PPT and Lecture/ Group Presentation

April 5  Video and discussion

April 12  “What would you do?”
Case discussion in small groups
April 19  
What would you do?”
Case discussion in small groups
Final Take-Home Case distributed

April 26  
“What would you do?”
Case discussion in small groups
Final Take Home Case is due today

May 3  
Final Take Home Case returned
Comments and wrap-up